20 years of Dell Precision workstations setting industry standards

1997 The birth of the Dell Precision workstations

- Based on a Dell internal analysis

2001 Dell Workstation 400

- Dell Precision Towers and Rack Workstation Family

2005 Dell Precision M2800

- Dell Precision M3800

2008 Dell Precision T1700

- SFF

2008 Dell Precision R5400

- Dell Precision 5720 AIO

2008 Dell Precision 7720

2012 Dell reaches 1,000,000 workstations sold and launches its first mobile workstation

- First tier-1 vendor to launch dual-core workstations

2012 Dell introduces the first 2U rack workstation

2012 Dell creates the world’s most powerful 17” mobile workstation and continues to do so to this day

2013 Dell introduces the first automated workstation performance tool, the world’s thinnest and lightest 15” mobile workstation, and workstation virtualization solutions

2013 Launched world’s smallest workstation in its class

2014 Introduced first 15” entry level mobile workstation

2016 Introduced Dell’s First VR-Ready workstations

2017 Introduced world’s first Ready for VR mobile workstation, All-in-One workstation, and first mobile workstation to support 8K resolution and HDR via a single cable

*From a tier-1 vendor

*Based on IDC Worldwide Workstation Tracker Q2 2017.

Dell Precision workstations powered 5 out of the last 7 Visual Effects Academy, Visual Effects Award winners!